
CASE STUDY 

Agency Turns  
To HealthLink  
To Reach  
More 
Doctors
“They learned 60%  

of providers prefer email 

messages to other forms  

of communication, and email 

marketing ranks among  

the top three preferred 

channels of communication  

for HCPs worldwide.”



hen a self-described “behavior change agency” had to create a series  
        of campaigns focused on healthcare professionals, its media team faced 
unfamiliar challenges with a hard-to-reach audience. While it may sound counterintuitive, 
this specialized advertising agency was far more comfortable developing messaging  
to change the minds – and behavior – of millions of Americans than persuading  
a relatively small universe of physicians and other care providers. But why?

W
Like many organizations, the agency had a long 

history of successful direct-to-consumer campaigns 

under its belt. From educational initiatives to curb 

vaping among teens and young adults, to warnings 

about mixing opioids and alcohol, this agency  

had taken on challenging projects on behalf  

of well-recognized nonprofit organizations and 

government agencies. However, despite its track 

record of success, the agency had little experience 

handling campaigns in which the target audience 

was comprised of doctors and other providers.  

And that lack of familiarity – combined with a 

perception that physicians are a wholly unique 

market – left the agency seeking guidance.

After a thorough review, the agency selected 

HealthLink Dimensions to partner on its  

HCP-focused campaigns. The agency appreciated 

HealthLink’s competitive pricing, especially in the 

context of a limited, government-sponsored budget. 

In addition, and perhaps most importantly, the agency 

immediately recognized that HealthLink Dimensions 

would provide a level of service and collaboration to 

ensure the agency’s campaigns succeeded.
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“I can’t imagine tackling a campaign 
focused on healthcare professionals 
without contacting HealthLink. They 
truly are the best when it comes to 
sourcing data and reaching providers.”



The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

(CDC) initially engaged the agency to promote its 

“Get Ahead Of Sepsis” initiative. The campaign 

sought to educate clinicians about the prevalence 

of sepsis, particularly among vulnerable patient 

populations, as well as to take specific steps to 

mitigate risk. The campaign also called for early 

intervention and use of antibiotics.

At first, the agency considered programmatic 

advertising and in-app messaging. However, after 

much research, they recognized the value of email 

marketing for reaching HCPs. They learned 60% of 

providers prefer email messages to other forms of 

communication, and email marketing ranks among 

the top three preferred channels of communication  

for HCPs worldwide.

HealthLink Dimensions quickly demonstrated itself 

to be the best choice for providing HCP data. Its 

list of providers was bigger, offered more detailed 

data points, and was verified based on third-party 

accuracy auditing. And, as previously mentioned, 

HealthLink’s pricing was on the mark.

And, at every step of the process, HealthLink 

Dimensions worked alongside the agency to ensure 

a smooth and “pain-free” process.

TESTING, TESTING,  
ONE-TWO-THREE

The first round of the campaign  
targeted more than

with open rates and click-through rates  
also exceeding industry benchmarks.

and achieved
117,700 PROVIDERS

DELIVERABILITY99.9%

Based on its success with the “Get Ahead Of Sepsis” 

project, the agency went on to utilize HealthLink 

Dimensions as its single source for HCP data  

and for email marketing deployment for two 

additional campaigns. 

The second campaign, also sponsored by the 

CDC, promoted “Be Antibiotic Aware,” part of U.S. 

Antibiotic Awareness Week, which raises awareness 

about the importance of appropriate antibiotic use 

to combat the threat of antibiotic resistance. Once 

again, HealthLink Dimensions provider lists and 

email services delivered outstanding results, with 

the highest open rate yet.

RINSE  
AND REPEAT

For the third HCP-focused campaign, the agency 

focused on guidelines related to diagnosis, 

treatment, and containment of Clostridioides 

difficile or C-diff, a kind of bacteria that causes 

severe diarrhea and colitis. Despite the highly 

clinical nature of the messaging, the C-diff 

campaign performed even better than the previous 

two. In fact, the emails achieved a 47.3% open rate.

“Their pricing was good, and their response 

time was even better,” said the agency’s media 

supervisor, who was responsible for selecting and 

working with HealthLink Dimensions.

THE THIRD TIME  
IS THE CHARM
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Let’s connect. Please contact us 

at info@healthlinkdimensions.com 

or 404.250.3900 to discuss 

working with HealthLink Dimensions.
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